Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Community volunteers are a valuable form of capital for many non-profit organizations engaged in service delivery, as they help reduce the cost of provision and ease the burden on full-time staff (Cemalcilar [@CR3]; Cheung et al. [@CR5]; Clary et al. [@CR8]; Davis et al. [@CR10]; Finkelstein [@CR13]; Finkelstein et al. [@CR15]; Houle et al. [@CR24]; Independent Sector [@CR26]; Penner and Finkelstein [@CR36]; Taylor and Pancer [@CR40]). In volunteer service management, the major challenge agencies face is not recruitment but retention, as reflected by the rapid annual growth rate in the number of volunteers and also the high turnover rates in many countries (Chacon et al. [@CR4]; China Volunteers [@CR6]; Hidalgo and Moreno [@CR22]; Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]; Grimm et al. [@CR47]; Legislative Council Secretariat [@CR28]). The failure to retain volunteers not only has an adverse impact on service provision, but also requires agencies to expend extra effort in recruiting and training new people (Cheung et al. [@CR5]; Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]). Therefore, research has been proposed to investigate the various factors that may help organizations to retain their volunteers.

One of the most frequently-cited such factors is volunteer satisfaction. This has been found to be positively associated with time spent volunteering, longevity of service and intention to continue volunteering (Chacon et al. [@CR4]; Cheung et al. [@CR5]; Clary et al. [@CR8]; Finkelstein [@CR13]; Finkelstein et al. [@CR15]; Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]; Omoto and Snyder [@CR34]; Penner and Finkelstein [@CR36]). Farrel et al. ([@CR12]) explained such positive effect on people's volunteering behavior in terms of volunteer motivation: the sense of satisfaction gained in previous volunteering experiences could serve as a motivational force for future voluntary activities. Many other researches indeed found such significant correlation between volunteer satisfaction and volunteer motivation (e.g. Green et al. [@CR18]; Millette and Gagne [@CR29]), suggesting that volunteer satisfaction, volunteer motivation and volunteer experiences are related to one another. Therefore, through continual assessment of the levels of satisfaction perceived by volunteers, and exploration of the source of such positive feelings, agencies will be better able to formulate strategies to motivate further volunteering. This, in turn, could reduce the high dropout rates.

Measuring Volunteer Satisfaction {#Sec2}
================================

To provide researchers and practitioners with a psychometrically sound instrument for assessing volunteer satisfaction, Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) developed the Volunteer Satisfaction Index (VSI). Volunteers use a seven-point Likert Scale (where 1 = very dissatisfied; 7 = very satisfied) to indicate their level of satisfaction with different aspects of volunteering.

As opposed to previous studies, which have concentrated on a single dimension of satisfaction using single-item measurements (Chacon et al. [@CR4]; Tschirhart et al. [@CR41]), the VSI is a multi-faceted measure that taps into four dimensions of volunteer job satisfaction. According to this model, satisfaction comes from (a) *organizational support*, such as performance feedback and clear goals and objectives; (b) *participation efficacy*, or the use of one's own skills and abilities to make a difference; (c) a sense of *empowerment* and (d) *group integration*, or the forming of bonds with other volunteers and paid staff. By going beyond the general concept of volunteer satisfaction, the VSI can help to identify different sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in specific domains, so that improvement strategies can be more targeted and therefore more effective. For example, while a one-factor measurement would reflect a general dissatisfaction among volunteers, the VSI might reveal dissatisfaction with a specific domain, such as *organizational support*. With such detailed information available, agencies can focus on providing more resources and support to enhance the experiences of their volunteers.

Although the VSI is a relatively young instrument, a number of studies have already adopted the multi-dimensional model of volunteer satisfaction as proposed by Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]). Few of them, however, have evaluated the psychometric properties of the scale (Boezeman and Ellemers [@CR1]; Chacon et al. [@CR4]; Hong et al. [@CR23]; Hume and Hume [@CR25]; Netting et al. [@CR32]; Preston and Brown [@CR37]). Indeed, Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) themselves only reported the predictive validity and factor analysis of the scale in their original paper, and did not give any reliability statistics, such as the Cronbach's alpha. Thus, more studies are needed to clarify the VSI's psychometric properties.

Volunteer Sastisfaction in the Chinese Context {#Sec3}
==============================================

In their scale development study, Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) proposed a four-factor structure. However, as the scale was originally developed and validated in a western environment, it is uncertain whether this factor structure is also applicable in other cultures.

Previous research on volunteerism in the Chinese context has tended to support the various volunteerism models that originated in the west (Cheung et al. [@CR5]; Wu et al. [@CR44]). Most researchers have focused on evaluating the motives behind volunteering, using the volunteer process model (Omoto and Snyder [@CR34]). There has been little discussion of volunteer satisfaction, even though there is evidence for its influence over voluntary work (Chacon et al. [@CR4]; Cheung et al. [@CR5]; Clary et al. [@CR8]; Finkelstein [@CR13]; Finkelstein et al. [@CR15]; Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]; Omoto and Snyder [@CR34]; Penner and Finkelstein [@CR36]). Even in one study which did include volunteer work satisfaction as one of the variables explaining Chinese volunteers' intention to continue (Cheung et al. [@CR5]), satisfaction was assessed using a single item adopted from the *World Values Survey* (World Values Study Group [@CR43]). Thus the study could only address overall satisfaction, rather than identifying specific sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Therefore, to facilitate local research and best practice in volunteer retention, more studies are needed to validate the VSI and the multi-dimensional model of volunteer satisfaction (Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]) in the context of Chinese culture.

Aims of the Study {#Sec4}
=================

The purpose of this study is two-fold: firstly, to investigate whether the factor structure proposed by Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) is applicable in the Chinese cultural context; and secondly, to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Chinese version of the VSI (VSI-C).

Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) proposed four factors underlying volunteer satisfaction; organizational support, participation efficacy, empowerment and group integration. Since their study was conducted in the western cultural context, it is uncertain whether their results can be generalized to other settings. By performing a factor analysis using data collected from a Hong Kong Chinese sample, the current study aims to evaluate whether the factor structure arrived at in this way similar to or different from that previously obtained from the western study. This has the potential not only to improve our understandings of volunteerism in the Chinese culture, but also to facilitate further cross-cultural research of related issues.

In addition to investigating the factor structure of the VSI-C, this study also aims to evaluate its psychometric properties. As mentioned previously, although Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) provided evidence for the scale's predictive validity and factor structure, they did not evaluate its reliability. Also, no other studies since then have examined its psychometric properties. Accordingly, the second aim of this study is to fill the gap by assessing the internal reliability, construct validity and criterion-related validity of the VSI-C.

In evaluating the scale's validity, a few hypotheses have been generated. First, to assess the construct validity of VSI-C (i.e. the extent to which it measures the theoretical concept of volunteer satisfaction), a bivariate correlation analysis between VSI-C and an instrument tapping into volunteer motivation will be performed. It is hypothesized that there will be significant and positive correlation between the two concepts, as they are both important theoretical constructs within volunteerism. In fact, previous researches have already pointed to a positive correlation between the two variables (see, for example, Chacon et al. [@CR4]; Chapman and Morley [@CR45]).

Previous research has demonstrated that many of the volunteering behaviors could be predicted by volunteer satisfaction, such as time to be spent in volunteering (e.g. Finkelstein [@CR13]), we believe that the VSI-C score could also predict similar volunteering behaviors or decisions. Specifically, it is hypothesized that the more satisfied a volunteer is, the more target groups and organizations s/he would serve, and the more time s/he would spend volunteering.

Method {#Sec5}
======

Participants {#Sec6}
------------

A total of 261 university students with previous volunteering experience (185 females and 76 males), ranging in age from 18 to 66 with a mean of 25.6 (SD = 8.90), were recruited from four tertiary institutions in Hong Kong. Three hundred and forty-eight copies of the questionnaires were distributed at the beginning of four professors' class, and these students were given 20 minutes to complete the questionnaire. As participation was voluntary, some did not complete the entire questionnaire and some did not return the questionnaire. The final response rate was approximately 75%.

After their consent had been obtained, questionnaires were delivered to the participants either in hard copy or through an Internet site. To ensure that the form of questionnaire distribution would not affect the results, an independent *t*-test was performed to compare the hard copy (*n* = 186) with the Internet (*n* = 76) groups on all major measurements. No significant difference in scores was found, so no statistical adjustment for the form of distribution was needed in the subsequent analysis.

Measures {#Sec7}
--------

As well as the VSI-C as described above, a volunteer motivation scale and some other questions measuring volunteering-related experiences and demographic information were also included for validation purposes. Since all our respondents were native Chinese speakers, all scales used were translated into Chinese by a research assistant who was blind to the hypotheses and design of this study. These scales were then back translated into English by another research assistant so as to enhance methodological rigor. Besides the back-translation procedure, a social science professor and a trained interpreter who are fluent in both Chinese and English had helped to proof-read the translated version in order to ensure VSI-C's equivalence in meaning with the original VSI. A pilot study was also conducted to test ordinary participants' understanding towards the translated VSI-C. This consists of 26 items, with responses given using a 7-point Likert Scale (where 1 = *strongly dissatisfied* and 7 = *strongly satisfied*). In a validation study conducted by the original scale developers, four dimensions of volunteer job satisfaction were derived, namely organizational support, participation efficacy, empowerment and group integration (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for a detailed explanation of each subscale). A previous study (Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]) showed satisfactory alpha coefficients for all subscales, ranging from 0.75 to 0.91.Table 1Detailed explanation of each subscale of the volunteer satisfaction index (VSI) (Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]) and the Volunteer Function Inventory (VFI) (Clary and Snyder [@CR7])SubscalesExplanation*VSI*--*Organizational support*Derive satisfaction through educational and emotional resources provided by the organization*VSI*--*Participation efficacy*Gain satisfaction through having the ability to bring about good changes to clients*VSI*--*Empowerment*Feeling empowered during one's service*VSI*--*Group integration*Gain satisfaction through forming social relationships with other volunteers and paid staff*VFI*--*Values*To express important values, e.g. altruism*VFI*--*Understanding*To gain new experiencesTo exercise unpracticed skills and abilities*VFI*--*Enhancement*To gain personal growth and development*VFI*--*Career*To obtain career-related experiences*VFI*--*Social*To strengthen one's social relationships*VFI*--*Protective*To reduce negative feelings (e.g. guilt)To address personal problems

*Volunteer Functions Inventory* (VFI) (Clary and Snyder [@CR7]). This instrument contains 30 items and 6 subscales measuring the reasons for volunteering. It would be used to validate the VSI-C. Each subscale includes five items that tap into one of the volunteering motives, such as values, understanding, social, career, protective and enhancement (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for a detailed explanation of each subscale). Each item was measured using a 7-point Likert scale (where 1 = *not at all important/accurate* and 7 = *extremely important/accurate*). A sample item is "I am concerned about those less fortunate than myself" (social motive). A validation study of VFI using a local Chinese student sample has conducted (Wu et al. [@CR44]) and demonstrated a good internal consistency, with reliability coefficients ranging from 0.70 to 0.91.

*Voluntary Experiences*: In addition to the VFI, several questions on voluntary experiences were also asked for validation purpose. Participants were asked to indicate the number of target groups and, number of organizations they had been involved with, and the average number of hours per month they had given, over the past 12 months.

*Demographic Variables:* Relevant demographic characteristics including gender, age, marital status and religion were collected.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Exploratory Factor Analysis {#Sec9}
---------------------------

To evaluate whether the original factor structure proposed by the scale developer (Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]) could be transferred to the Chinese context, an EFA was performed.

The number of valid cases for the EFA was 236. The Kaiser--Meyer--Olkin (KMO) test and Bartlett's test of sphericity were carried out to assess the appropriateness of using factor analysis on the dataset. The KMO value was 0.92, which was greater than the required value of 0.5. The Bartlett's test of sphericity was found to be significant with a *p* value \< 0.001 (*x*^2^ = 4420.2, *df* = 325). These results indicated that it was appropriate to conduct an EFA.

All 26 items of the full scale of VSI-C were subjected to a principal component factor analysis with Varimax rotation. Under the criterion of eigenvalues greater than 1 and supported by the scree test (Cattell [@CR2]), four dimensions were found, each with an eigenvalue exceeding 1. Taken together, these four factors accounted for 66.24% of the total variance. Factor loadings after Varimax rotation of each item are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Since the fourth factor consisted of only two items (items 25 and 26), and could not be easily interpreted, it was dropped from the scale entirely.Table 2Factor loadings after varimax rotation of each itemItemsFactor loadings12341. The amount of information I receive about what the organization is doing.7712. The flow of communication coming to me from paid staff and board members.7633. The support I receive from people in the organization.7444. The way in which the agency provides me with performance feedback.7245. How often the organization acknowledges the work I do.723.4396. My relationship with paid staff.7067. The degree to which the organization communicates its goals and objectives to volunteers.673.5218. The support network that is in place for me when I have volunteer-related problems.667.4329. The amount of permission I need to get to do the things I need to do on this job.654.41310. The degree of cohesiveness I experience within the organization.636.41911. The difference my volunteer work is making.79512. The chance I have to utilize my knowledge and skills in my volunteer work.75213. My ability to do this job as well as anyone else..70714. How worthwhile my contribution is.66215. The amount of effort I put in as equaling the amount of change I influence.64916. The opportunities I have to learn new things.64117. The fit of the volunteer work to my skills.63718. The progress that I have seen in the clientele served by my organization.419.62919. The access I have to information concerning the organization.422.52620. The freedom I have in deciding how to carry out my volunteer assignment.510.42321. The amount of interaction I have with other volunteers in the organization.84322. The friendships I have made while volunteering here.84223. The amount of time spent with other volunteers in the organization.77324. My relationship with other volunteers in the organization.73825. The availability of getting help when I need it.77526. The realism of the picture I was given of what my volunteer experience would be.589

There were certain items which had a loading of 0.40 or above on more than one factor. To tackle this issue of double loading, the Thurstone's Simple Structure rule (Thurstone [@CR48]) was applied, which states that if the percentage difference between the loadings is greater than 0.05, the item can be considered to belong primarily to the factor with the higher loading.

After these statistical adjustments had been completed, we proposed a three-factor structure for the VSI-C. Factor 1 consisted of 10 items, which measured the satisfaction derived from interacting with members of the volunteering organization. This was labeled *relationship within organization*. Factor 2 also consisted of 10 items, these being related to the personal gain of volunteers and involving, autonomy, personal growth and the sense of satisfaction gained through making a contribution. This factor was labeled as *personal gain*. The final factor consisted of four items, which measured the satisfaction occasioned by forming relationships with volunteering peers. It was labeled *relationship with peers*. The factor loadings of this final structure are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Factor loadings of the finalized structureItemsFactor loadings1231. The amount of information I receive about what the organization is doing.7712. The flow of communication coming to me from paid staff and board members.7633. The support I receive from people in the organization.7444. The way in which the agency provides me with performance feedback.7245. How often the organization acknowledges the work I do.7236. My relationship with paid staff.7067. The degree to which the organization communicates its goals and objectives to volunteers.6738. The support network that is in place for me when I have volunteer-related problems.6679. The amount of permission I need to get to do the things I need to do on this job.65410. The degree of cohesiveness I experience within the organization.63611. The difference my volunteer work is making.79512. The chance I have to utilize my knowledge and skills in my volunteer work.75213. My ability to do this job as well as anyone else.70714. How worthwhile my contribution is.66215. The amount of effort I put in as equaling the amount of change I influence.64916. The opportunities I have to learn new things.64117. The fit of the volunteer work to my skills.63718. The progress that I have seen in the clientele served by my organization.62919. The access I have to information concerning the organization.52620. The freedom I have in deciding how to carry out my volunteer assignment.51021. The amount of interaction I have with other volunteers in the organization.84322. The friendships I have made while volunteering here.84223. The amount of time spent with other volunteers in the organization.77324. My relationship with other volunteers in the organization.738

Reliability Analyses {#Sec10}
--------------------

Internal reliability coefficients for the personal gain, relationship within organization and relationship with peers subscales, as computed by the Cronbach's alphas, were 0.91, 0.6 and 0.93 respectively. On the subscale level, the three dimensions were significantly related to each other and to the total VSI-C score. On the item level, the within-scale inter-item correlations were all positive and significant (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, all within-scale corrected item-total correlations were positive, with means ranging from 0.81 to 0.83.Table 4Correlations among total scores and sub-scale scores of both VSI and VFI12345678910111213141516171. VSI total score--2. VSI--*Personal gain*.867\*\*--3. VSI--*Relation within Org.*.842\*\*.549\*\*--4. VSI--*Relation. with peers*.767\*\*.594\*\*.449\*\*--5. VFI total score.298\*\*.297\*\*.266\*\*.154\*--6. The amount of information....793\*\*.685\*\*.829\*\*.553\*\*.516\*\*--7. The flow of communication....640\*\*.441\*\*.826\*\*.377\*\*.428\*\*.530\*\*--8. The support I receive from....777\*\*.633\*\*.873\*\*.504\*\*.466\*\*.716\*\*.625\*\*--9. The way in which the....752\*\*.627\*\*.833\*\*.529\*\*.517\*\*.665\*\*550\*\*.787\*\*--10. How often the org....825\*\*.700\*\*.857\*\*.605\*\*.509\*\*.785\*\*.640\*\*.694\*\*.677\*\*--11. My relationship with paid staff.680\*\*.476\*\*.830\*\*.470\*\*.417\*\*.561\*\*.759\*\*.619\*\*.573\*\*.582\*\*--12. The degree to which the org....791\*\*.726\*\*.751\*\*.611\*\*.438\*\*.718\*\*.497\*\*.703\*\*.692\*\*.695\*\*.531\*\*--13. The support network that is....755\*\*.652\*\*.812\*\*.492\*\*.522\*\*.656\*\*.547\*\*.845\*\*.829\*\*.640\*\*.618\*\*.679\*\*--14. The amount of permission....805\*\*.687\*\*.818\*\*.614\*\*.529\*\*.767\*\*.620\*\*.685\*\*.668\*\*.820\*\*.604\*\*.663\*\*.609\*\*--15. The degree of cohesiveness....762\*\*.675\*\*.712\*\*.633\*\*.449\*\*.645\*\*.519\*\*.643\*\*.656\*\*.684\*\*.486\*\*.790\*\*.595\*\*.642\*\*--16. The difference my volunteer....810\*\*.860\*\*.600\*\*.693\*\*.461\*\*.562\*\*.398\*\*.534\*\*.533\*\*.652\*\*.411\*\*.667\*\*.526\*\*.623\*\*.628\*\*--17. The chance I have to utilize....774\*\*.859\*\*.571\*\*.608\*\*.491\*\*.570\*\*.343\*\*.580\*\*.500\*\*.576\*\*.373\*\*.595\*\*.586\*\*.525\*\*.490\*\*.674\*\*--18. My ability to do this job as....843\*\*.893\*\*.656\*\*.675\*\*.572\*\*.640\*\*.458\*\*.598\*\*.547\*\*.657\*\*.463\*\*.648\*\*.528\*\*.574\*\*.553\*\*.775\*\*.638\*\*19. How worthwhile my....843\*\*.893\*\*.656\*\*.675\*\*.572\*\*.640\*\*.458\*\*.598\*\*.547\*\*.657\*\*.463\*\*.648\*\*.553\*\*.682\*\*.644\*\*.728\*\*.741\*\*20. The amount of effort I put in....810\*\*.873\*\*.611\*\*.659\*\*.537\*\*.621\*\*.373\*\*.557\*\*574\*\*.619\*\*.403\*\*.676\*\*.583\*\*.594\*\*.575\*\*.725\*\*.729\*\*21. The opportunities I have to....747\*\*.780\*\*.545\*\*.668\*\*.483\*\*.542\*\*.329\*\*.485\*\*.476\*\*.564\*\*.400\*\*.588\*\*.545\*\*.542\*\*.564\*\*.629\*\*.695\*\*22. The fit of the volunteer work....728\*\*.812\*\*.528\*\*.582\*\*.559\*\*.539\*\*.314\*\*.506\*\*.517\*\*.502\*\*.351\*\*.595\*\*.567\*\*.524\*\*.541\*\*.571\*\*.652\*\*23. The progress that I have....735\*\*.696\*\*.649\*\*.611\*\*.449\*\*.629\*\*.415\*\*.565\*\*.618\*\*.663\*\*.434\*\*.760\*\*.588\*\*.583\*\*.716\*\*.706\*\*.597\*\*24. The access I have to info....771\*\*.719\*\*.706\*\*.611\*\*.533\*\*.686\*\*.507\*\*.612\*\*.622\*\*.629\*\*.539\*\*.711\*\*.637\*\*.598\*\*.620\*\*.609\*\*.654\*\*25. The freedom I have in....684\*\*.708\*\*.512\*\*.606\*\*.343\*\*.516\*\*.337\*\*.461\*\*.448\*\*.517\*\*.354\*\*.594\*\*.474\*\*.510\*\*.490\*\*.642\*\*.687\*\*26. The amount of interaction....713\*\*.614\*\*.489\*\*.892\*\*.393\*\*.461\*\*.308\*\*.377\*\*.428\*\*.487\*\*.425\*\*.520\*\*.381\*\*.474\*\*.551\*\*.556\*\*.443\*\*27. The friendships I have made....783\*\*.736\*\*.526\*\*.900\*\*.417\*\*.479\*\*.323\*\*.475\*\*.480\*\*.556\*\*.384\*\*.536\*\*.468\*\*.567\*\*.556\*\*.651\*\*.612\*\*28. The amount of time spent....729\*\*.668\*\*.491\*\*.864\*\*.401\*\*.482\*\*.259\*\*.435\*\*.486\*\*.540\*\*.327\*\*.574\*\*.416\*\*.528\*\*.574\*\*.627\*\*.558\*\*29. My relationship with other....803\*\*.700\*\*.611\*\*.899\*\*.406\*\*.546\*\*.449\*\*.510\*\*.489\*\*.570\*\*.529\*\*.553\*\*.486\*\*.617\*\*.566\*\*.631\*\*.556\*\*18192021222324252627282919. How worthwhile my....733\*\*--20. The amount of effort I put in....733\*\*.788\*\*--21. The opportunities I have to....577\*\*.581\*\*.562\*\*--22. The fit of the volunteer work....619\*\*.717\*\*.636\*\*.626\*\*--23. The progress that I have....584\*\*.600\*\*.612\*\*.538\*\*.506\*\*--24. The access I have to info....600\*\*.628\*\*.602\*\*.540\*\*.643\*\*.661\*\*--25. The freedom I have in....550\*\*.596\*\*.620\*\*.635\*\*.523\*\*.601\*\*.615\*\*--26. The amount of interaction....507\*\*.532\*\*.561\*\*.504\*\*.534\*\*.498\*\*.545\*\*.428--27. The friendships I have made....628\*\*.648\*\*.622\*\*.683\*\*.530\*\*.519\*\*.539\*\*.617\*\*.689\*\*--28. The amount of time spent....550\*\*.599\*\*.596\*\*.545\*\*.487\*\*.604\*\*.493\*\*.497\*\*.761\*\*.675\*\*--29. My relationship with other....616\*\*.626\*\*.563\*\*.647\*\*.522\*\*.554\*\*.595\*\*.620\*\*.713\*\*.845\*\*.639\*\*--\* *p* \< .05; \*\* *p* \< .01

Construct Validity {#Sec11}
------------------

Correlations among the total and subscale scores of the VSI-C, and the total score of VFI, are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. As expected, all motivational measurements positively correlated with all satisfaction measurements. According to the criteria as suggested by Cohen ([@CR9]), the correlation coefficients are of a small effect size (i.e. around 0.2). In other words, the reasons for volunteering and the source of volunteer satisfaction have a small to medium and positive association with each other.

Criterion-Related Validity {#Sec12}
--------------------------

To examine the appropriateness of using the VSI-C to statistically predict volunteering behavior, three sets of linear regressions were performed. The VSI-C total was entered into each set as an independent variable, while the number of target groups, number of organizations and average hours per month given by the volunteers within the past 12 months were all used as outcome variables. The results suggested that the VSI-C total score is a statistically significant predictor of all three criteria (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). *R*^2^ values for the three equations were all 0.05, which, according to Cohen's criteria ([@CR9]), indicated a small to medium effect size.Table 5Results of linear regression with VSI-C total as the predictorCriterion*b*SE of *b*BetaTolerance*tp*No. of target groups.251.053.2261.004.74.000No. of org. served.229.048.2291.004.80.000Hrs. per month served.390.087.2141.004.49.000

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The purpose of our study was to provide a reliable and valid measure, suitable for use with the Hong Kong Chinese population, of factors influencing volunteers' satisfaction. Our results have not only demonstrated that the VSI-C is a psychometrically sound measure of volunteer satisfaction, but have also revealed a factor structure unique to the Chinese population.

Unique Three-Factor Structure {#Sec14}
-----------------------------

Our initial EFA yielded a three-factor structure quite different from that proposed originally by the scale developer. We believe that the difference between these two models is not merely a matter of the number of factors proposed, but of their content and the underpinning cultural implications.

The four factors uncovered by Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) focused more on the personal benefits gained from volunteering, such as feelings of empowerment and the organizational support obtained. Of these four factors, only one (group interaction) focused on relationship building. In contrast, two of the three factors proposed by this study pertain to interpersonal relationships (relationship with organization and with peers). Only one factor focuses on personal gain, such as enhanced autonomy.

Additionally, while efficacy, the ability to bring about positive changes for clients, stood alone as one factor in the original study, it is no longer an independent factor in our current research but instead has merged with empowerment to form the personal gain factor.

The differences in the cultural context of the two studies might explain this divergence in factor structure. While Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley ([@CR17]) first conducted their study in the west, where the majority of their sample consisted of Caucasians (83%), the present study recruited participants from the Hong Kong Chinese community. Thus, the unique factor structure we have might be explained in terms of the Chinese cultural characteristics. According to Confucianism, an individual is fundamentally a relational being (Farh et al. [@CR46]). In such a relationship-oriented world, social relations are so important that they alone can serve as a source of satisfaction. This might explain why our Chinese participants put such great emphasis on interpersonal relationships and understated personal gain as a source of volunteer satisfaction.

Furthermore, it has been reported that Chinese culture tends to categorize people and treat them accordingly (Farh et al. [@CR46]). Such social categorization might explain why the idea relationships, as a source of volunteer satisfaction, is further broken down into relationships with the organization and with peers, instead of both types of interaction being combined into the broader category of group integration as in the original western sample.

Good Psychometric Properties {#Sec15}
----------------------------

Our results have also showed that the VSI-C has good internal consistency. Firstly, the alpha values of all subscales exceeded 0.60. According to Moss et al. ([@CR31]), an alpha score of 0.6 is generally acceptable, even though such cutoff might not be as stringent as the 0.7 threshold (Nunnally [@CR33]; Sturmey et al. [@CR39]). There were indeed quite a number of studies which adopted the 0.6 criterion (e.g. Haher et al. [@CR20]; Morgan et al. [@CR30]; Reader et al. [@CR38]). Hence, the internal reliability of the VSI-C is justifiable.

In addition to the acceptable level of the Cronbach's alpha for each subscale, the strong subscale-to-total correlations indicated that the scale as a whole is a reliable measurement. Secondly, the high within-subscale item-total and inter-item correlations not only further confirmed the finding of internal reliability, but also provided stronger support for the three-factor structure proposed in this study.

In the evaluation of the VSI-C's construct validity, all subscales in the VFI showed a positive correlation with all the VSI-C subscales. This suggests that the things which motivate people to volunteer are positively associated with what satisfies them afterward. This pattern of convergence is consistent with the theoretical conceptualization of volunteering as discussed in previous studies (Chacon et al. [@CR4]; Chapman and Morley [@CR45]) and might be further examined by using VSI-C in further studies in the Chinese population.

As well as demonstrating construct validity through its convergence with volunteer motivation, the VSI-C also showed criterion-related validity, being able to statistically predict the number of target groups and organizations the person was involved with, and the average amount of hours per month they have given, over the past 12 months. Specifically, the more satisfied the volunteer is, the more target groups and organizations he or she will serve, and the more time he or she will give. This is consistent with the pattern of findings obtained in the original VSI research (Galindo-Kuhn and Guzley [@CR17]), where volunteer satisfaction predicted future volunteering decisions. In fact, the result is also consistent with findings from other studies that satisfaction predicts the time people will spend volunteering (Finkelstein [@CR13]). However, it should be noted that with a cross-sectional design, such statistically proven predictive powers of volunteer satisfaction do not allow us to draw up a casual relationship among the variables. To establish a casual relationship, future longitudinal design should be used.

Future Directions and Conclusion {#Sec16}
--------------------------------

The current study is the only one to have evaluated the constructs underlying the satisfaction of Hong Kong Chinese volunteers. It demonstrates that due to cultural variation, they derived satisfaction from quite different sources than their western counterparts. Specifically, while relationship building is a major component of volunteer satisfaction in Chinese culture, personal benefits tend to be what satisfy western volunteers. Such a cultural difference should shed light on directions for further research on the property of the scale. For example, qualitative research could be conducted to see whether there are further unique factors or concepts underlying volunteer satisfaction in the Chinese culture that have not been identified using the current 24 items. Also, further studies could be conducted in other Chinese populations such as those in Taiwan and the Mainland to see if the same findings apply.

As the VSI-C has already been validated in Hong Kong, researches concerning volunteer satisfaction and its correlates in the local context are now possible. One relevant research direction is to test whether and how some of the Chinese cultural characteristics such as the *doctrine of the mean* (*zhōng yōng*) may influence Chinese volunteers' satisfaction. The *doctrine of the mean* is a Confucian concept that gives guidelines to how men could perfect oneself (Fu and Cai [@CR16]). There are indeed many principles underlying this broad concept that might influence Chinese volunteers' satisfaction. For example, the doctrine advocates the expression of emotions in an appropriate manner. To put this into the volunteering context, it would mean that even when one feels s/he has obtained great personal gain from volunteering, one should not express great satisfaction when asked, for fear that this would be a sign of "arrogance" that is not appropriate. Similarly, they would also avoid showing great dissatisfaction, for fear that this would cause the organization or colleagues to "lose face". With the VSI-C readily available, we could examine how response style to the VSI-C relates to one's level of conformity to the doctrine of the mean's teachings. It is hypothesized that the more one agrees and internalizes such teachings, the less likely that one would express an extreme level of volunteering satisfaction or dissatisfaction.

In conclusion, the present study has gone beyond translating and validating the VSI-C. Now that its satisfactory psychometric properties have been demonstrated, the VSI-C can now be used for research, assessment and volunteer retention/training purposes in the Hong Kong Chinese context. Moreover, through the discovery of the new factor structure, this study sheds light on directions for further cross-cultural research on volunteer satisfaction and motivation.
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